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Professional finish
Slat fencing with quality
Interpon 10 year
Powder coat warranty
Complete with screws, caps, snapon screw covers & spacer blocks for
9mm, 15mm and 20mm gaps.
Range of popular colours Plus
Western Red Cedar and Kwila
timber effect.
Delivered to you in stock lengths
for you to cut to size and fit to your
openings.
Note: The 9mm and 20mm spacing
chart as shown is a guide only.
As the side frames are an open U
Channel you can custom create any
panel height with your own chosen
gaps.
For Pool Fencing Compliance 10mm maximum gap

example

Installation Instructions
Q Screen

Already cut to size system, or delivered in stock lengths
Basic fitting of open toped screen panel

These are the two ways of installing side frames, direct to wall/post/void, or with F outer frame.

Note: Factory pre-cut panels will already be cut to allow tolerances required for fitting between post/wall.
Fitting allowances only required for customer installation when cutting down stock lengths.
See fitting allowances for non pre-cut lengths on next section

Installation Instructions
Q Screen

Cutting list for customer cutting stock lengths only
(Factory Pre- cut systems already have allowances)

Cut slats 12mm shorter than smallest
Opening width (allows for screw heads)

Cut slats 13mm shorter than
smallest opening (for F frame fit)

Void openings see below
Cut slats 12mm shorter than smallest
post opening, allows for screw heads

Note: If you opening is completely closed at top (known as a void) your slat framing must be
assembled on the ground supported on timber lengths or a soft material to avoid scratching the
aluminium sections. For customers’ self- cutting stock lengths, measure and cut side U channels and
outer F sections at 3mm less than your actual opening height to allow for nylon top caps.
To obtain your slat widths take the smallest width measurement of your opening and reduce by
13mm. This will allow you to fit your slats the full way into the U channels with no gap. This should
end up when fully assembled and screwed with the outside measurement of the U channels at 7mm
less than your opening measurement. This will allow the F sections to slip over the U channels with a
small amount of movement for adjustment. Large panels will need two men to lift and position.
Put two screws each side in bottom, middle and top slats to stabilize panel when lifting. Fit snap on
screw cover. Fitting some temporary, plumbed off positioning timber blocks, in your opening will
stop the panel from being pushed right through and hold the panel whilst positioning and securing
with the F section.

Centre support rail is included with all pre-cut panels over 1800mm

